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The anti-faith movement is increasing their hostility and efforts, taking our nation in the wrong direction. We 
have been given a reprieve and have a window of opportunity right now to change that.  
 
There is a unique coalition that has formed to initiate a national movement called “Keep Faith In America,” 
and we want you to be a core partner [or and we want you  to know about it/join us]. 
 
The kick off is January 16th through a national broadcast hosted by federal and state elected leaders. We 
already have legislators in Congress and so far over 25 states who will be participating in ‘Keep Faith in 
America’ events at the U.S. and state capitols. 
 
Then on a monthly basis we are going to focus on other key spheres of society including churches, 
universities, local government and school boards. 
 
We will be pushing out an ‘I Stand For Faith’ message through a pledge campaign, as well as, personal stories, 
videos, emails, social and traditional media, newsletters. 
 
The Goal is to combat the anti-faith agenda with a pro-active, unified message about the positive impact of 
faith, the role of faith in freedom and civility, the need for prayer for our leaders and nation, and to cultivate 
a grassroots movement. 
 
 We want you to be part of this effort by having a seat at the table by [depending on who talking to]: 

1) Participate in the January 16th Keep Faith in America Event at the capitol or on Facebook Live 

2) Promote this message in a variety of ways and at various times in 2018 

FYI  -  CPCF is also inviting organizations and faith leaders to engage by: 
3) Including your organization on the list of core partners  

4) Speaking at certain events in person or by video 

5) Giving input on the ongoing efforts as it rolls out throughout the year  

6) As it coincides with your organizations mission, promote the ‘Keep Faith in America’ and the ‘I Stand 

for Faith’ message in a variety of ways and at various times in 2018. 

 


